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Abstract. Based on special engineering geological conditions of a cut-slope area at Heitanping hilly-pass along Yongzhou
- Jishou highway, shear creep properties of weak interlayer in this slope (about 30 m deep) have been studied by shear creep
test to obtain shear creep curves. Shear creep constitutive model can be obtained by stationary parameter fractional
derivative Burgers model, and long-term shear strength of the weak interlayer can be determined after the analysis of the
shear creep curves. The research results show that the shear creep curves under different shear stresses have the same
change tendency, which can be divided into three stages: instantaneous elastic stage, primary creep stage, and stationary
creep stage, where both the instantaneous elastic deformation and primary creep time are increasing with the shear stress.
On the basis of the shear creep constitutive equation, stress-strain isochrones of the soil have been constructed to identify
the relationship between shear modulus G and time t. After the combination of deformation of the short-term shear strength
and the G-t relationship, long-term shear strengths in different lengths of time have been obtained, which results in
difference from the short-term shear strength. So the long-term shear strength should draw much attention to provide
important theoretical references for the slope safety assessment.

Keywords: creep soil, direct shear creep test, fractional derivative Burgers model, long-term shear strength, non-attenuation,
weak interlayer.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of Chinese economy,
highway network is becoming increasingly important (Li et
al., 2016; Roy & Sarkar, 2016). Because of the complex
terrain in China, the highway usually goes through the
mountains, and the landslide is the most common and dan-
gerous geological hazard in the highway construction (Ilori
et al., 2010; China Geological Environmental Monitoring
Institute 2014; Tiwari et al., 2015). Once the landslide hap-
pens, the investment and time of the construction will be
increased, and finally, it causes buildings collapse and ca-
sualties (Hasegawa et al., 2009; Rackwitz et al., 2013). Dif-
ficulties of slope treatments are varied in different geologi-
cal conditions, and the treatment of slope with weak
interlayer will be the most difficult part. The slope will
slide along the weak interlayer, and the most important fac-
tor of the landslide is the mechanical properties of the weak
interlayer. So the mechanical properties of the weak inter-
layer must be studied in detail. Since shear failure of the
weak structural plane in slope is the major factor in slope
instability of massive engineering projects, and the soil un-

der long-term stress has a creep feature, shear creep proper-
ties of the weak interlayer must be studied in detail.

At present, a series of studies have been carried out on
the shear creep properties of the weak interlayer in slope.
Wang et al. (2007) analyzed the creep properties of the
weak interlayer in Jurassic red clastic rocks in Wanzhou
based on creep tests and Singh-Mitchell model. Based on
the study of shear creep properties of soils in different re-
gions, Jeong et al. (2009) determined the relationship be-
tween the power-law index and shear strain rate. Xu et al.
(2010) built the power function model of the shear stiff-
ness-shear stress by the in-situ shear test study of the weak
interlayer in slope. Yang & Cheng (2011) studied the shear
creep properties of shale by the direct shear creep test with
the combination of a non-linear visco-elastic shear creep
model. Le et al. (2012) studied the mechanism of soil creep
deformation and recommended an enhanced explanation
for the creep compression mechanisms of clays. Ma et al.
(2014) carried out a detailed study on the shear creep prop-
erties of the simulative deep-sea sediment, and the shear
creep constitutive equation was obtained by fitting the test
data with Burgers model. The constitutive equations of soil
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were generally studied by conventional methods or models.
However, there were fewer assessments of the practical
project combining the fractional derivative constitutive
model and the long-term shear strength.

The fractional derivative constitutive model has re-
cently become a hotspot in geotechnical constitutive model
research. Based on the results of creep test, performed on
the marble in the Jinping II hydropower station in China,
Chen et al. (2014) proposed a time-dependent damage con-
stitutive model by fractional calculus theory and damage
variables to describe these time-dependent damage charac-
teristics. Based on the experimental study of the surround-
ing rock of the deep and long tunnels at Jinping II hydro-
power station, He et al. (2016) found that the
non-stationary parameter fractional derivative constitutive
model can reflect the whole creep process very well. Lai et
al. (2016) summarized the investigation progresses and ap-
plications of the fractional derivative model in geotechnical
engineering and indicated that the fractional derivative
model is one of the most effective and accurate approaches
to describe the rheology phenomenon.

Due to the design service life of slopes in highway en-
gineering being usually more than 50 years, the stability
analysis of the slope should be based on the long-term shear
strength of soil. Cheng et al. (2009) obtained the long-term
shear strength of the weak interlayer collected from two
typical redbed soft rock slopes. Zhou et al. (2012) analyzed
the major mode of the soil erosion in karst areas by combin-
ing the long-term shear strength of brown clay, which had
been obtained by the long-term creep properties study of
the brown clay. Yang et al. (2013) studied the shear creep
properties of attenuation creep soil by the direct shear creep
test, and proposed the long-term shear strength of the atten-
uation creep soil to assess the long-term stability of the
northern slope of an open-pit mine in Fushun City, Liao-
ning Province, China. Zhu & Yu (2014) studied attenuation
creep soil by creep test, and the long-term shear strength of
the attenuation creep soil was deduced by the creep curves

and isochronous curve method. Most researches focused on
attenuation creep soil, while there are many non-attenua-
tion creep soils in the practical project (e.g., this weak
interlayer), which need the assessments of the long-term
stability too.

Based on special engineering geological conditions
of a cut-slope area at Heitanping hilly-pass along Yong-
zhou-Jishou highway, it was found that there was an obvi-
ous weak interlayer in this slope (depth about 27.8-31.2 m,
Fig. 1), and the landslide occurred easily along the weak
interlayer. The creep curves of the weak interlayer under
constant compressive stress (determined by the soil over-
burden pressure) and different shear stresses were obtained
by using the direct-shear creep apparatus to study the shear
creep properties of the weak interlayer. Then, shear creep
constitutive equation and long-term shear strength can be
obtained, which provides the theoretical basis for the safe
treatment of the slope in this area.

2. Soil Samples Preparation and Test
Arrangement

2.1. Soil samples preparation

The soil samples were taken from the weak interlayer
of a cut-slope area at Heitanping hilly-pass along Yong-
zhou - Jishou highway (depth about 27.8-31.2 m, Fig. 1).
The borehole, 36.5 m deep, was above the water line. All
the soil samples were listed in Table 1. The rock mass is
better at a depth of 11.5-17.6 m, and the Rock Quality Des-
ignation (RQD) is more than 80 %; the rock stratum in the
depth of 17.6-27.8 m was broken, and the RQD was almost
zero; the rock stratum in the depth of 27.8-31.2 m was poor
with strongly weathered sandy mudstone soil, which was
supposed as sliding zone in the middle layer (Fig. 1); the
rock stratum in the depth of 31.2-32 m was better than the
one in the depth of 27.8-31.2 m, with strongly-weathered
rock. So it could be considered that the rock stratum in the
depth of 27.8-31.2 m was the weak interlayer, with about
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Table 1 - Soil samples (hole depth 36.5 m, no water level).

Depth of soil layer (m) Description of lithology

Silty-clay slate 0.0-7.8 The main component is silty clay, which contains fully weathered slate.

7.8-11.5 It is mainly composed of strongly weathered soil, which is supposed as sliding zone in
shallow layer.

Strongly weathered slate 11.5-17.6 The core exhibits short column rocks, and the RQD is locally greater than 80 %.

17.6-27.8 The rock mass is broken, and the RQD is almost zero.

Strongly weathered sandy
mudstone soil (the weak
interlayer)

27.8-31.2 This layer is mainly composed of strongly weathered sandy-mudstone soil, which is
supposed as sliding zone in the middle layer, and the test samples for this study were
taken from this layer.

Medium weathered slate 31.2-32.0 The stratum is mainly broken rock and has palimpsest texture and slaty structure.

32.0-36.5 It is mainly composed of medium weathered slate with palimpsest texture, and slaty
structure, where the size of broken rocks is 2-7 cm.



11.45 % water content homogeneous soil. The samples of
the weak interlayer could be prepared by 20 mm-high ring
knife, and a total of 5 ring samples were taken, 4 of which
were used to determine the shear strength parameters c, �,
one for the shear creep test, keeping in humidistat to pre-
vent dryness.

2.2. Test arrangement

Based on Table 1, the overburden pressure � of the
weak interlayer was calculated as 785 kPa, which can be
exerted to the soil samples as vertical pressure by weights.
The cohesion c = 5 kPa and internal friction angle
� = 10.30° of the soil samples can be obtained by conven-

tional slow direct shear test (The Construction Department
of the People’s Republic of China 1999). And the short-
term shear strength �f of the soil samples under the overbur-
den pressure � (785 kPa) was 148 kPa.

As shown in Fig. 2, the direct shear creep apparatus
was refitted by conventional direct shear apparatus. The un-
disturbed soil samples were consolidated under the vertical
pressure p (i.e., the overburden pressure �) until the vertical
dial indicator had stable data. The horizontal shear stress
(�i = �f/n) was applied with step loads (load levels n = 4) as
�1 (40 kPa), �2 (80 kPa), �3 (120 kPa), �4 (143 kPa, where the
soil sample was damaged at this load level). Each level of
the load was sustained 12 d, and finally, the soil sample was
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Figure 1 - The slope of Heitanping hilly-pass and the borehole soil samples. (a) The slope of Heitanping hilly-pass. (b) Borehole soil
samples (depth of 27.8-31.2 m). (c) The section of the slope.



destructed under the shear stress �4 (Fig. 3). The moisturiz-
ing treatment should be done around the shear box during
the test to prevent soil water from evaporating.

3. Analysis of Test Results
Fig. 3 shows the direct shear creep curves of the weak

interlayer under constant compressive stress (the overbur-
den pressure) and step shear stresses, which can be con-
verted into the shear creep curves under separate loading by
Tan Tjongkie theory (Zhu & Yu, 2014; Wang et al., 2015;
Zhu & Yu, 2015) (Fig. 4). It can be seen that all of the shear
creep curves can be divided into three stages: instantaneous
elastic stage, primary creep stage, and stationary creep
stage.

Under the constant shear stress, the shear instanta-
neous elastic stage occurs. The instantaneous elastic dis-
placement increases with the increase of shear stress mac-
roscopically, where the relative displacements of internal
soil particles increase with the increase of shear stress mi-
croscopically.

The primary creep stage is relatively short (about
10 h), and enters into the stationary creep stage soon. As
time increases, the weakness of soil will irregularly deform
to fail (called softening effect), which results in relative dis-
placements and rearranges tight connecting of the clay par-
ticles (called hardening effect). The hardening effect
process increases with time until it reaches the dynamic
equilibrium with the softening effect. Since the soil has
high plasticity, which needs a relatively short time to reach
the maximum hardening effect, besides, it shows that the
primary creep stage of soil is very short, and transfers into
the stationary creep stage soon.

In the stationary creep stage, the shear creep curves of
the soil sample show constant creep rates, and the creep de-
formation rates (0.847293-0.894393 � 10-6/s) are lower
than the average value of 0.885793 � 10-6/s. It is shown that
the rate of the hardening effect is smaller than the rate of the
softening effect when the soil samples are subjected to the
shear stress, which makes the soil creep keep constant.

4. Creep Model and Creep Parameter

4.1. Creep model

The stress of the spring is proportional to the strain,
the stress of the dashpot is proportional to the strain rate,
which constitute the mechanical model of elastomer and
Newtonian fluid, respectively. If they are combined, visco-
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Figure 2 - Direct shear creep apparatus. (a) Direct shear creep apparatus. (b) Partial enlarged detail.

Figure 3 - Shear creep curves under step loading.

Table 2 - Stable creep rate (unit: /s � 10-2).

Load level d�/dt (�1 = 40 kPa) d�/dt (�2 = 80 kPa) d�/dt (�3 = 120 kPa) Average

Creep rate 2.353592 2.484425 2.436647 2.460536



elastic characteristics of some complex fluids can be de-
scribed, such as Maxwell model (Fig. 5 (a)) can be obtained
by connecting spring and dashpot in series, and Kelvin
model (Fig. 5 (b)) can be obtained by connecting spring and
dashpot in parallel (Kang et al., 2015).

The creep constitutive equation of the Maxwell mo-
del is as follows:

�
�

�

�
( )t t

E
	 
 �0 0 (1)

where �0 is constant stress. E is an elastic constant and � is a
viscosity coefficient.

The creep curve of Maxwell model is a straight line.
After the constant stress �0 is applied, the instantaneous
elastic strain �0

E
is produced, and then the deformation oc-

curs at a constant rate �
�
0 , that is to say, under a certain

stress, the material can gradually produce infinite deforma-
tion, which is the characteristic of fluid (Lewandowski &
Chorazyczewski, 2010). Therefore, Maxwell model is not
suitable for the model that needs to be established in this pa-
per.

The creep equation of Kelvin model is as follows:

�
� �( )t
E

e
Et

	 �


�

�
�

�

�

�
�

�
0 1 (2)

the strain increases with time. When t��, � �� 0

E
, such as

an elastic solid (Lewandowski & Chorazyczewski, 2010),
because it has no instantaneous elasticity, it cannot be used
to describe the creep constitution of the soil sample studied
in this paper.

The K-H model is composed of an elastomer and a
Kelvin model in series (Fig. 6). Its creep equation is as fol-
lows:

�
� � �( )t
E E

e
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�
�

�

�

�
�

�
0

1

0

2

1
2

(3)

The K-H model describes solids with instantaneous
elasticity and delayed elasticity (Xiong et al., 2015). K-H
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Figure 4 - Shear creep curves under separate loading. (a) Shear creep curves under separate loading (� (kPa): 1-40; 2-80; 3-120). (b) Par-
tial enlarged detail of No. 2 creep curve.

Figure 5 - (a) Maxwell model and (b) Kelvin model.

Figure 6 - K-H rheological model.



creep model was used to fit the creep curve of this paper by
means of OriginPro software. The fitting curve is shown in
Fig. 7 (a). The fitting accuracy R2 of the separate loading is
0.9678, 0.9825 and 0.9891, respectively.

The Burgers model is made up of Kelvin model and
Maxwell model in series (Fig. 8), which also reflects the
softening and hardening characteristics of rheological ma-
terials. From this viewpoint, it is reasonable to characterize
the creep characteristics of soil samples in this paper than
other models (Xiong et al., 2015). The creep equation of
Burgers model is as follows:

� �
�

�( )t
E

t

E
e

E t
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�
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�
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�
�

�

�
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1 1
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2

2 (4)

The Burgers creep model was used to fit the experi-
mental curve with the help of OriginPro software. The fit-
ting curve is shown in Fig. 7 (b). The fitting accuracy R2 of
the hierarchical loading is 0.9704, 0.9875 and 0.9883, re-
spectively.

In recent years, some scholars have used fractional
derivative creep model to describe the creep characteristics
of rock and soil, which have a good fitting effect on nonlin-
ear creep curve (Zhou et al., 2012). The constitutive equa-
tions with fractional derivative have been proved to be a
valuable tool to handle viscoelastic properties (Khan et al.,
2009; Lai et al., 2016; Heymans & Bauwens, 1994).

In order to describe the creep curve more accurately,
the non-stationary parameter fractional derivative Burgers
model and stationary parameter fractional derivative Bur-
gers model (fractional order � = 1/8, 2/8, 3/8, 4/8, 5/8, 6/8,
7/8) were selected respectively to fit the creep curves of the
weak interlayer for parameter identification (Podlubny,
1999).

Replacing the traditional Newton dashpot with Abel
dashpot was the essence of the fractional derivative consti-
tutive model (Darabi et al., 2011). And the definition of
Abel kernel I� (t) was expressed as

I t
t

t
�

�� �

�

	 �
�
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�

 
!

"!

1

1
0

0 0 0 1

( )
,

, ,

(5)

where �(z) is the Gamma function.
The fractional derivative can reflect the memory ef-

fect of viscoelasticity because it is actually the Volterra in-
tegral of Abel kernel function (Koeller, 1984; Darabi et al.,
2011). Thus, the fractional derivative constitutive model
can describe the time effect of the viscoelastic material very
well. And the constitutive relationship of the Abel dashpot
is expressed as

� # � # �� � �
�( ) [ ( )]t D t I	 	 d (6)

where #a is the viscosity parameter of the Abel dashpot. It is
an ideal solid when� = 0, and it is an ideal fluid when� = 1.
D� is the Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative operator,
which is expressed as

D f t
d

dt

f t
d

t
�

��

$

$
$ �[ ( )]

( )

( )
, ( )	

�

�
� �%

1

1
1 1

0�
(7)

Fractal phenomena are prevalent in many subjects. A
number of studies (Orczykowska et al., 2015; Cajic et al.,
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Figure 8 - Burgers rheological model.

Figure 7 - Creep curve fitting results of K-H model and Burgers model (� (kPa): 1-40; 2-80; 3-120; the solid-line curves are the fitting
curves). (a) K-H model fitting curve (b) Burgers model fitting curve.



2017; Podlubny, 1999) have shown that the self-similarity
spring-dashpot fractance can be used to describe fractional
element (i.e., Abel dashpot). The fractal network system
composed of springs and dashpots, combined with fractal
theory, determine the order of fractional order in creep con-
stitutive equation. By means of Heaviside operator, the
constitutive relationship of the spring-dashpot fractance
(Fig. 5) can be deduced as follows (Podlubny, 1999).

The constitutive relation of the spring-dashpot frac-
tance (Fig. 9) is expressed as

� �	GT (8)

where T is the operator to be solved. The Eq. (8) can be used
to describe both spring in a special case of T = 1, and the
Newtonian dashpot in a special case of T = (#/G)D (where
# is the viscosity coefficient of the dashpot, D d

dt
	 is the

first time derivative). Due to the series rule, the total stress
is the same as that of the series components, while the total
strain is the sum of the strain of all components. The total
strain of the fractance shown in Fig. 9 can be expressed as

� �
�

�
�

#
	 � 	 � �

1
1

2
1 2

G
D (9)

Combining Eq. (8), the Eq. (9) can be further rewrit-
ten into

� �
#

�	 � 	 �


�
�

�

�
��( )1 11

1
2T D

GT
(10)

Due to the parallel rule, the total strain is the same as
that of the parallel components, while the total stress is the
sum of the stress of all components. The total stress of the
fractance can be expressed as

� � � � � �	 	 � 	 �GT GT1 2 1 2( ) (11)

Combing Eq. (10) and Eq. (11), we get
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This indicates that the operator T needs to satisfy:
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According to the Heaviside calculus, the operator D
can be used as a parameter. The constitutive operator of the
spring-dashpot fractance T can be expressed as

T D	 &1 2 1 2/ / (14)

where & = #/G, and D d

dt

/

/

1
2

1 2

1 2	 is 1/2 derivative of time.

Then, the constitutive relation of the spring-dashpot
fractance shown in Fig. 5 can be expressed as

� &
�

	G
d

dt
( ) /

/

/

1 2
1 2

1 2
(15)

Equation (15) is the special case of the fractional de-
rivative constitutive model as � = 1/2.

By defining the fractance shown in Fig. 9 as a new el-
ement, and then replacing the dashpot of the fractance
shown in Fig. 9 with the new element, a double fractance
can be obtained. By the use of the computing method
above, the constitutive operator of the double fractance can
be expressed as

T D	 &1 4 1 4/ / (16)

By defining the fractance shown in Fig. 9 as a new el-
ement, and then replacing the spring of the fractance shown
in Fig. 9 with the new element, the other double fractance
can be obtained. By the use of the computing method
above, the constitutive operator of the new double fractance
can be expressed as

T D	 &3 4 3 4/ / (17)

In general, the following equation can be proved
(Podlubny, 1999): by replacing the spring and the dashpot
of the fractance shown in Fig. 9 by the operators T1 = &apa

and T2 = &bpb, the multiple fractance can be obtained. And
the constitutive operator of the multiple fractance can be
expressed as

T p
a b a b

	
� �

& 2 2 (18)

By replacing the dashpot in the Maxwell body of the
Burgers model with the spring-dashpot fractance, the frac-
tional derivative Burgers model (Ma et al., 2014; Chen et
al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2016; Xue et al., 2016) can be ob-
tained. As show in Fig. 10. The rheological constitutive
equation can be expressed as
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Figure 9 - Spring-dashpot fractance.
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By Laplace transform, the creep constitutive equation
is expressed as

� �
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2 2 (20)

Five creep parameters need to be identified by fitting
in the non-stationary parameter fractional derivative Bur-

gers model: G1, G2, #1

�, #2 and �. Four creep parameters
needed to be identified by fitting in the stationary parameter
fractional derivative Burgers model: G1, G2, #1

�, and #2

(fractional order � = 1/8, 2/8, 3/8, 4/8, 5/8, 6/8, 7/8).

4.2. Creep parameter identification

Fig. 11 and Table 3 show the fitting results, and the
correlation coefficient R2, which was obtained by fitting the
shear creep curves (Fig. 4) with Eq. 20. Accordingly, the
three models could well describe the creep properties of the
weak interlayer with high fitting precision (R ' 0.9077);
while the correlation coefficient of the non-stationary pa-
rameter fractional derivative Burgers model was lower, the
stationary parameter fractional derivative Burgers model
had a high correlation coefficient. And the correlation coef-
ficient was the highest when the fractional order � = 1/8. So
the fractional derivative Burgers model could describe the
creep properties of the weak interlayer better when the frac-
tional order � = 1/8.

Table 4 showed the creep parameters of the soil under
different shear stresses, which were obtained by fitting
tested shear creep curves with the stationary parameter
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Figure 10 - Fractional derivative Burgers rheological model.

Figure 11 - Fitting shear creep curves of soil by different creep models (� (kPa): 1-40; 2-80; 3-120; the solid-line curves are the fitting
curves). (a) Non-stationary parameter fractional derivative Burgers model. (b) Stationary parameter fractional derivative Burgers model
(� = 1/8).

Table 3 - Correlation coefficient R2 of the creep models.

Shear stress
� (kPa)

Correlation coefficient R2 of the fractional derivative Burgers model

Non-stationary � � = 1/8 � = 2/8 � = 3/8 � = 4/8 � = 5/8 � = 6/8 � = 7/8

40 0.9077 0.9871 0.9864 0.9865 0.9865 0.9867 0.9865 0.9866

80 0.9436 0.9894 0.9891 0.9892 0.9893 0.9893 0.9894 0.9894

120 0.9672 0.9961 0.9956 0.9955 0.9955 0.9954 0.9954 0.9954

Average 0.9395 0.9909 0.9904 0.9904 0.9904 0.9905 0.9904 0.9905



fractional derivative Burgers model (� = 1/8). Obviously,
these four creep parameters (G1, G2, #1

�, #2) fluctuated
slightly with the increase of shear stress, which finally
tended to a constant value (i.e., material constant), indicat-
ing that their average values can be used for the shear creep
parameters of the weak interlayer in the slope.

5. Analyses of Long-term Shear Strength
The short-term shear strength can be obtained by a

conventional shear strength test, where the soil samples
were damaged in a very short time. And the short-term
shear strength can be used in the short-term stability analy-
sis of slopes. But the resistance of rock and soil under
long-term load is different from that under short-term load.
The strength of rock and soil decreases with the increase of
load time. Therefore, the study of the long-term shear
strength of soil is very important to slope stability analysis.

In order to obtain the long-term shear strength of the
soil, it is needed to analyze the creep properties of the soil.
For attenuation creep soil, the shear strain keeps a constant
with the increase of time (Fig. 12) if the shear stress � is less
than the attenuation shear strength �� (Yang et al., 2013)
(i.e., � < ��), while the shear strain develops continuously
with the increase of time until destruction if the shear stress
� is more than the attenuation shear strength �� (i.e., � > ��),

indicating that the long-term shear strength, i.e., the attenu-
ation shear strength ��, can be obtained on the basis of the
isochronous curve method (Guo et al., 2005; Xie et al.,
2014; Zhu & Yu, 2014; Gao et al., 2015; Simsiriwong et
al., 2015).

For non-attenuation creep soil, the shear strain devel-
ops continuously with the increase of time until creep de-
struction, i.e., there is no attenuation shear strength �� (Feng
et al., 2018; Ter-Martirosyan and Ter-Martirosyan, 2013).
The long-term shear strength of such soil cannot be ob-
tained by the isochronous curve method, but there are so
many engineering projects that need to evaluate the long-
term stability of such soil. In this paper, long-term shear
strengths of such soil under different periods (such as 10
years, 20 years, 50 years, 100 years, etc.) can be deduced on
the basis of the shear creep constitutive equation and the
short-term shear strain corresponding to the short-term
shear strength of the soil, which are deduced as follows.

Based on the shear creep constitutive equation above,
the isochronous curves of shear stress-shear strain of the
soil (Fig. 13) can be deduced for the curve between the
shear elastic modulus G and time t (Fig. 14), which is fitted
by the equation as follows.

G
a bt c

	
� �

1
1( )

(16)
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Figure 12 - Isochronous curves of stress-strain (attenuation creep
soil).

Table 4 - Creep parameters (stationary parameter fractional derivative Burgers model, � = 1/8).

Shear stress �(kPa) G1(kPa) G2(kPa) #1

�(kPa.h) #2(kPa.h)

40 2.3384 � 103 1.9555 � 103 4.5832 � 103 6.4165 � 103

80 3.1576 � 103 2.1387 � 103 4.8812 � 103 6.4173 � 103

120 2.8803 � 103 1.9545 � 103 4.7351 � 103 6.8617 � 103

Average 2.7921 � 103 2.0162 � 103 4.7332 � 103 6.5652 � 103

Figure 13 - The isochronous curves of shear stress-shear strain.



And the fitted G-t equation is showed as follows.

G
t

	
� �

1

0 72354 0 00157 0 87826. . .
(17)

The equation has a high fitting precision for the high
correlation coefficient R2 (R2 = 0.95564).

The shear strain �f0 = 0.047553 according to the
short-term shear strength under the transient loading can be
calculated on the basis of the shear elastic modulus
G0 = 3.0072 � 103 kPa and the short-term shear strength
�f = 148 kPa under the overburden pressure � = 785 kPa,
which is considered as the limit of the soil damage. Thus,
the long-term shear strength �c10 = 41.55 kPa of the soil at 10
years can be calculated by using the critical shear strain
�f = 0.117772 (the shear strain corresponding to the short-
term shear strength) and the shear elastic modulus
G = 0.35277 � 103 kPa when t = 3650 d. It shows that �c10 is
29.1 % of the short-term shear strength in Table 5 as well as
the other long-term shear strengths.

6. Conclusions
The shear creep properties of the weak interlayer in

the slope (at Heitanping hilly-pass along Yongzhou-Jishou
highway) were studied by direct shear creep apparatus,
which was the modified direct shear apparatus. The shear
creep constitutive equation of the soil was obtained by
comparing two different creep models for the long-term
shear strengths. In this study, the following conclusions can
be drawn:

1) The shear creep properties of the weak interlayer are ob-
tained by the modified direct shear creep apparatus.
All shear creep curves can be divided into three stages:
instantaneous elastic stage, primary creep stage, and
stationary creep stage. The primary creep stage is rela-
tively short and increases with the increase of shear
stress.

2) The shear creep constitutive equation of the soil has been
obtained by the stationary parameter fractional deriva-
tive Burgers model (fractional order � = 1/8) which
has the best-fitted results of the shear creep curves of
the soil compared with non-stationary parameter frac-
tional derivative Burgers model.

3) The relationship between shear elastic modulus G- time t
has been obtained by the isochronous shear stress-
shear strain curves on the basis of the shear creep con-
stitutive equation above. It is found that the long-term
shear strengths, which are deduced by the G-t equation
and the shear strain according to the short-term shear
strength, decrease with the increase of time. There-
fore, it is necessary to assess the weak interlayer by
use of the long-term shear strength at different time.
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